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Abstract. Currently, a large number of trait selection methods are used. They are becoming more and more of interest among researchers. Some 
of the methods are of course used more frequently. The article describes the basics of selection-based algorithms. FS methods fall into three categories: 
filter wrappers, embedded methods. Particular attention was paid to finding examples of applications of the described methods in the diagnosis 
of skin melanoma. 
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PRZEGLĄD METOD SELEKCJI CECH UŻYWANYCH 
W DIAGNOSTYCE CZERNIAKA 
Streszczenie. Obecnie stosuje się wiele metod selekcji cech. Cieszą się coraz większym zainteresowaniem badaczy. Oczywiście niektóre metody są 
stosowane częściej. W artykule zostały opisane podstawy działania algorytmów opartych na selekcji. Metody selekcji cech należące dzielą się na trzy 
kategorie: metody filtrowe, metody opakowujące, metody wbudowane. Zwrócono szczególnie uwagę na znalezienie przykładów zastosowań opisanych 
metod w diagnostyce czerniaka skóry. 
Słowa kluczowe: metody selekcji cech, metody filtrowania, metody opakowujące, wbudowane metody 
Introduction 
Early detection and classification of melanoma is extremely 
important for treatment and patient outcome. In order to classify 
selected features of the image, they must be properly selected. 
Important in the diagnostic processes is the selection of an 
appropriate set of data (dermatoscopic images), a classification 
method of skin lesions, the classification process and selection 
of features. This last stage is also not the easiest one. Figure 1 
presents a diagram of the diagnostic process based, of course, 
on an appropriately selected method of selecting features. 
There are many methods of selecting features. The feature 
selection methods are broken down into three basic categories: 
filters, wrappers and embedded methods [4]. In recent years, 
researchers have developed many methods to select features 
through IT tools [6, 11, 32]. Still new feature selection methods 
are being proposed.  
The rapidly increasing number of features is a very serious 
problem to be solved. This increases the computational 
complexity of the algorithm, extends the learning process and 
increases multi-level classification method. 
The best result of the classifier is given by a properly selected 
feature selection algorithm. Feature selection, reduction 
of the feature space dimensionality, reduces the number of free 
parameters in the classifier necessary for estimation. When 
collecting data again, you can focus only on the features important 
for the classification algorithm [31]. Filters mainly use the general 
characteristics of data sets. Wrappers and embedded methods 
build a subset of functions based on selected algorithms. 
The most important algorithms for selecting the features 
of medical images include methods [21]: SBS (Sequential 
Backward Selection), SFS (Sequential Forward Selection) 
and its modifications (SFFS (Sequential Forward Floating 
Search)). The SFFS algorithm requires providing the algorithm's 
stop condition, the number of necessary operations does not have 
to be so large due to the removal of features previously selected 
from the subset. 
Other methods are: method Plus-L-Minus-R, NNFP (Nearest 
Neighbor with Feature Projection), methods based on genetic 
algorithms, OSA (Oscillating Search Algorithm), methods based 
on the use of fractal dimension, methods based on information 
thery. 
Figure 2 presents a summary of used groups of feature 
selection methods based on four categories such as classification, 
segmentation, annotation and retreval. Scientists use filter 
methods the most, followed by embeded methods. Filter methods 
are at the first place of use.  
 
 
Fig. 1. Scheme of diagnosis method of skin lesions from dermoscopic images [29]  
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Fig. 2. Application of selected types of feature selection methods in numbers [4] 
1. Filters methods 
As a pre-processing process, the most frequently used by 
researchers are filter methods. The methods use a statistical 
measure and the functions are selected for retention or removal 
from the data. The methods are usually one-dimensional and take 
into account features independently or in relation to the dependent 
variable. The filters methods include: correlation-based (CFS) 
[13], consistency-based filter [7] and information gain [12, 13]. 
CFS then combines this evaluation formula with an appropriate 
measure of correlation and a heuristic filter search strategy, 
selecting subsets of attributes not correlated between them. It can 
showe a correlation with the all class.  
Another very common filters method is ReliefF [18, 19]. Filter 
models according to developed sources are more computationally 
efficient [39]. The relief algorithm is effective in determining 
a given feature [20]. Figure 3 gives a detailed description 
of the reliefF algorithm. ReliefF randomly choses an instance 
Ri from class. It can find K for the nearest neighbors from 
the same class (nearest hits H) and from the different classes 
































1  (1) 
where Wi – quality measure for feature according to Ri values, hits 
H and misses M; DH(k) and DM(k) – distance between the selected 
instance and its nearest neighbors in H (or M); cp – class 
probability c; n – repeats n times. 
 
Fig. 3. ReliefF algorithm [39] 
In the study [23], several different feature selection algorithms 
were used to create subsets for classifiers. The algorithms are 
based on various bases, e.g. Pearson's correlation coefficient based 
on feature selection gain factor [34]. Relief-F, principal 
component analysis (PCA) and feature selection based on 
correlation (CFS) are also used in many works. These algorithms 
are commonly used, because they have a number of advantages. 
Computing performance is one of them. Additionally, they have 
become less time-consuming and do not result in excessive and 
independent evaluation criteria [28]. 
In most cases, the selected features are determined by the 
correlation results of statistical tests [16]. Common used defining 
correlation coefficients are [1]: pearson’s correlation, LDA 
(Linear Discriminant Analysis), ANOVA stands, Chi-Square [29]. 
The data based on the dermoscopic images served as a test kit to 
evaluate the effectiveness of the classification.  
Several feature selection algorithms were used in [29]: ReliefF 
algorithm, Fisher score [5], chi-square. Table 1 below shows 
a comparison of the results from [29]. 
Table 1. Accuracy for different feature selector [29] 
Parameter 
Feature selector 
ReliefF FCBF FS mRMR Chi-squere 
Mean of accuracy 
[%] 
87.1 85.8 85.8 87 85.8 
 
In filtering methods, class separation, error probability, and 
inter-class distance are used. Very common is correlation-based 
feature selection, entropy, consistency-based feature selection and 
filter methods do not remove multicollinearity, it should be fixed 
before training models [17].  
2. Wrappers methods 
The scheme of functioning has been re-colored in Figure 4 
wrappers methods. It belongs to them set of all features. Next is 
selected the best subset to generate a subset and learnig algorithm 
is started. After all those the Performance is been done. 
 
Fig. 4. Wrapper methods model [14] 
In wrapper methods important is to use a subset of features 
and train a model. Based on the inferences from the previous 
model, features subset are added or removed [5, 9]. Very common 
for wrapper methods are forward feature selection, backward 
feature elimination, recursive feature elimination. These are 
usually computationally very expensive. 
The study [24] adopted them. Greedy stepper search methods 
contain subsets in forward or backward direction. The selection 
stop when any feature is added or removed. This function 
degrades the result of the subset up to this point [37]. The best 
first method searches for subsets of functions. An empty feature 
set starts the selection forward, features compatible with 
the evaluation method are added to the data set. On the other hand, 
all features start backselection, and mismatched features are 
removed from the set [15]. 
The Support Vector Machine (SVM) recursive support vector 
machine-recursive feature elimination (SVM-RFE) method, which 
is a very typical wrapper selector. The method was first developed 
for the gene selection process using the SVM classifier [20, 25, 
26]. The system of mobile applications [8] helps to classify skin 
nevi on dermatoscopic images as melanoma, benign nevi. 
A type of machine learning technique is Genetic Programming 
(GP). It allows the use of the evolutionary algorithm for simple 
and understandable classifiers [22, 36]. GP is also used to 
diagnose tumor expression, c was used in the selection of features 
and classifiers [2, 37]. 
In order to use the selected skin lesion classification 
algorithm, first of all, reduce the size of the dermatological image 
on which it is located. With a large amount of data, it is useful 
to reduce features and design functions to reduce their size. 
This operation allows for greater efficiency of the used classifier. 
In the work [33], an innovative, two-step GP algorithm 
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was developed to select the features and structure of features 
for the classification of the skin cancer picture. The local binary 
pattern helps to show gray and color characteristics from 
dermoscopic images. 
Unlike wrapper and embedded methods, filter methods require 
more computational effort. In addition, they are less accurate 
in their selection. Wrappers are over-matched when the number 
of samples is smaller than the number of elements. 
 
Fig. 5. Mobile application from melanoma detection [8] 
3. Embedded methods 
Embedded methods use internal representations of selected 
classifiers, which evaluate the usefulness of features in the 
learning process. In order to build a model, methods of selecting 
features are also used. [36]. They also usually give better results 
than filter methods. They are designed according to the selected 
classification algorithm. The methods are faster because 
the selection process does not require calling the classifier 
multiple times for each feature subset. 
For detection melanoma the best is to find combination 
of different criteria. The lesion area was analyzed in terms 
of lesion area division parameters – Figure 6 [38]. 
 Benign lesions differ from malignant ones in terms 
of selected characteristic attributes. The analyzed homogeneity 
and selected color characteristics (Figure 3a) usually have higher 
values in the case of benign skin lesions. in order to classify 
with the highest efficiency, a combination of selected attributes 
should be used [9].  
One of the rapidly developing methods is LASSO (Least 
Absolute Shrinkage and Selection Operator) [3] and method RLS 
(Relaxed Linear Separability) [10]. The methods are especially 
used with bigger number of samples in the training set. 
The following are used to reduce the dimensions of the function: 
Sammon mapping, principal components analysis (PCA), 
decomposition of singular values. Very often a low variance filter 
and a high correlation filter are used. Useful for feature selection 
in addition to classifiers are Random forests [30, 35]. 
The diagnosis of melanoma is possible thanks to the 
visualization of the analysis of structured data [30]. The created 
data set made to measure significantly exceeds the limits 
of today's multi-dimensional and multi-dimensional visualization 
techniques. Visualization based on (PCA) [16] reduces 
dimensionality to a manageable range and provides better 
visualization. PCA may introduce errors, but the tolerance of error 
can be assessed and controlled [27]. 
In [1] using SVM based on the selected features from PCA, 
achieved accuracy of around 92% with 11 features. Figure 7 
shows the selection results for 5 features using the PCA method. 
the developed methods allow to distinguish malignant from 
benign changes, becoming a fairly powerful diagnostic tool. 
Sequential forward search algorithms SFS (ang. sequential 
forward selection) and sequential search backwards SBS 
(ang. Sequential Backward Selection) are examples of simple 
boxing methods. In the case of the first method, the algorithm 
adding a new feature in each subsequent step [2]. With both 
of these methods, the forward or reverse scanning step is followed 
by a reverse scanning step. This allows for the removal 
of a feature in the SFS algorithm that becomes redundant after 
adding others, and in the case of the SBS algorithm. It is possible 
to consider a given feature again, although it was removed 
in an earlier step of the algorithm [32]. Also very common 
is Backward Feature Elimination and inverse process Forward 




Fig. 6. Correlations and compactness in relation to benign lesions "red dotted line" 
and malignant lesions "blue solid line" [38] 
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Fig. 7. The matrix of using SUV for features selction using PCA [1] 
4. Conclusions 
Function selection algorithms use many features of skin 
lesions. There are often a number of characteristics that need to be 
kept. The feature subset evaluator measures a features quantity 
and returns the search value. The choice of features and their 
design alone. Performance improvements can be achieved by 
selecting an appropriately selected feature, or by using a more 
extensive multi-level feature. Each of the methods mentioned have 
many advantages and disadvantages. Their features complement 
each other. Filter methods are less computationally expensive, 
embedded methods allow for a more precise selection. The use 
of additional neuron networks, SUVs, methods of feature 
elemination, decision trees gives the opportunity to obtain the best 
possible result, allowing for an accurate diagnosis. 
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